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AUGUST 2016 Newsletter 
 

Playing Update 
 

1st Team 
 
The 1st team showed great character to bounce back from an awful July as they ended August unbeaten 
after collecting 4 back to back wins.   
 

 
 
 
“Rainham stock the rot” 
 
The first game in August saw Rainham take on fellow strugglers Stock. Winning the toss Hothi decided to 
change up the recent losing pattern of batting first by electing to bowl first to try and get back to winnings 
ways. The opening spell between Jono and Nikhil certainly set the tone as they picked up crucial early 
wickets to put Stock on the back foot. Biren and Tyler kept the pressure on the away team with some very 
tight bowling during the middle overs as both nabbed braces. With wickets running out Stock tried their best 
to cut loose at the end but some good death bowling from Rainham ensured they were eventually dismissed 
for a below par 176.   
 
Rainham’s new looking opening pair of Hothi and Herbert were keen to lay a solid platform and ease some 
nerves around the Rainham dressing room. The pair slowly started to build a partnership and moved 
Rainham on to 41 without loss after 11 overs. Hebert then soon departed and was quickly followed by 
Puncher as his short ball demons continued. The nerves were back out but a calm Hothi and Sid Patel quickly 
begun to counter attack as they put on 50 partnership before Sid Patel was dismissed for 25 just before he 
was about to cut loose. At 90-3 Hothi and Jackson continued the Rainham momentum as Hothi passed 50 
and looked to take Rainham home. However, after some tight pressure from the Stock bowlers, Hothi soon 
departed for 58 and it was left to vice-captain Jon O’Neill and Ronnie Jackson to ease Rainham home as 
Jono’s quick-fire 48* and a clam and sensible 26* from Jackson saw Rainham home in the 40th over to end 
the drought and give Rainham a much needed victory.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday 6th August 2016 Stock 1st Won by 6 wickets League 

Saturday 13th August 2016 Burnham Sports 1st Won by 6 wickets League 

Saturday 20th August 2016 Aythorpe Roding 1st Won by 6 wickets League 

Saturday 27th August 2016 Ingatestone 1st Won by 175 runs League 

http://www.rainhamcc.co.uk/


  

“O'Neill blast Burnham away” 
 
Rainham were looking to avenge their poor defeat against Burnham earlier on in the season and get back to 
back wins under their belt. Again, after winning the toss Hothi choose to keep with the formula that worked 
well last week and chose to bowl. Tyler Bunn replaced Jono with the new ball and didn’t disappoint as he 
cleaned up the Burnham opener. After the early loss Burnham hit back with a counter attacking partnership 
which at one staged looked dangerous as they approached drinks at 97-1, until a fired up Jono who in an 
unusual first change position produced a devastating spell that blew Burnham away. He claimed 5-15 from 
his 10 overs and was well supported by Biren who nabbed a brace to help dismiss Burnham for 139, in what 
was a Rainham- esque collapse.  
 
The opening pair of Hothi and Herbert were out straight away as Rainham faced a tricky spell of 10 overs 
before tea. Hothi chopped on for 1 before Herbet and newly promoted Biren Patel into the number 3 spot 
saw Rainham to tea at 27-1 and steadied the ship. After tea both looked at ease before Hebert was adjudged 
lbw for 20. Sid Patel was in a hurry as usual as he blasted a quick-fire 36 before nicking off. He was quickly 
followed by Biren Patel who was trying to match Sid’s aggression as he was stumped for 26. Skipper (20*) 
and Neeral (13*) made sure there were no more hiccups as both played calmly to see Rainham to a 6 wicket 
victory.   
 
 
“Biren and Jono lead the way with the bat” 
 
Rainham travelled to the picture-esque Aythorpe Roding looking to extend their unbeaten run. With rain in 
the air, the home team won the toss and surprisingly elected to bat. The 9 men Rainham entered the field, 
as Sid Patel was chauffeuring Nikhil Patel as he was throwing his guts up in the back of Sid’s van. Sid trotted 
on to the field to join his team mates ten minutes later but Nikhil was nowhere to be seen! Man down, the 
Rainham bowlers struggled to contain the Aythorpe batmen’s on a good deck as they reached 90-0 after 22 
overs. After a short drinks spell, Biren Patel took the much needed first wicket as Rainham were trying to 
fight back. Another big partnership developed as the 10 man Rainham found it hard to restrict the runs on a 
good pitch as Aythorpe reached 170-1 and looking to cut loose. A fragile Nikhil Patel decided it was time to 
show his face and made a well-received entrance in the 40th over as Rainham made a great comeback which 
was led by Charlie Puncher as he claimed 3 wickets to help restrict the home team to 232-6. 
 
Rainham opening pair of Hothi and Puncher were given a working over as runs were hard to come by as the 
Aythorpe bowlers started well. They were soon rewarded as Puncher, Hothi and Sid Patel all departed early 
on to leave Rainham struggling on 24-3 and a long way off the required target. However a fight back started 
courtesy of Dan Skipper who blasted a quick-fire 36 to give the Rainham innings momentum before he 
nicked off. A partnership was needed and Biren Patel and Jono O’Neill showed the rest of the team how to 
bat on that deck as they produced a fantastic 178 partnership to guide Rainham home with ease in the 36th 
over. Jono clubbed an unbeaten 87* off 64 balls and Biren Patel a run a ball 73* in a great chase from the 
pair. A jubilant dressing room greeted the two and a chuffed Biren Patel fresh from his first 50 for the 1st 
team quoted that he had been dreaming about this moment all of life! Well done to the pair who made in 3 
wins from 3.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

“Rainham hand out another thrashing to Ingatestone” 
 
Rainham fresh from 3 wins on a bounce were in a confident mood as they took on league strugglers 
Ingatestone. Winning the toss, Hothi this time decided to bat first and a new opening pair of Sid Patel and 
Herbert strolled out to the middle. It wasn’t long before Herbert was making his way back to the dressing 
room as he was dismissed early on. Biren Patel fresh from his first 50 looked in a confident mood as him and 
fellow cousin Sid Patel put on a 90 partnership as Sid Patel was in an aggressive mood as he clubbed 63 from 
55 balls before he was dismissed as Rainham suffered a mid order collapse as both Patels, Hothi, Skipper and 
Nikhil all departed in quick succession to leave Rainham wobbling at 125-6. The innings was saved by Jono 
O’Neill as he continued his recent form by smashing a quick-fire 74 off 43 balls as Rainham looked on course 
to post a big score. Puncher provided usual support and once they were both dismissed Dipal Patel decided 
to take over from Jono as he clubbed a superb 69* from just 45 balls. The devastating innings from the pair 
saw Rainham amass 303-9 off their 45 overs. A great recovery led by Jono and Dipal.  
 
Fresh from the devastating innings Dipal struck early on thanks to a sharp catch from Dan Skipper. With the 
pressure building on the Ingatestone batsmen’s, Hothi threw the ball to debutant Nakhul Patel to try and get 
the second wicket and he struck in the first over as he run out the non-striker, by glancing the deflection 
onto the stumps.  In the next few overs he picked up his first 1st team wicket as Jono held on to a skier. With 
the pressure increasing on Ingatestone, the Rainham bowlers were able to chip away as Biren, Charlie took 1 
each before a brace from Jono cleaned up the innings as Rainham dismissed Ingatestone for 128.  
 
 
 
 
 

Individual Performance 1st Team 
 
Batting       Bowling   
Jono  - 87* v Aythorpe Roding    Jono  – 5 for 15 v Burnham Sports 
Jono 74 v Ingatestone                                                              Charlie  – 3 for 48 v Aythorpe Roding 
Biren Patel 73* v Aythorpe Roding   Jas - 2 for 7 v Stock 
 

 
2nd Team 

 
A mixed August saw the 2nd team stay in the hut from promotion.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday 6th August 2016 Navestock Ardleigh Green 1st Won by 4 wickets League 

Saturday 13th August 2016 Ingatestone 2nd Lost by 152 runs League 

Saturday 20th August 2016 Hornchurch Athletic 2nd Lost by 7 wickets League 

Saturday 27th August 2016  Writtle 2nd Won by 10 wickets League 



  

“Rishi delivers for the 2’s” 
 
On a very sunny day Rainham travelled to Ardleigh green where they won the toss and elected to bowl first. 
Rainham got an early wicket to restrict Ardleigh green at 20-1. However Ardleigh greens opening batsman 
battled well and earned himself a 50. Ardleigh green middle order all chipped in to reach a total of 204. Light 
1-44 , N Patel 1-44 , R Patel 2 -29 and Altaf 2-55 took the wickets for Rainham. Rainham got off to an average 
start with Attfield scoring 26 before being run out. Ardleigh bowler Wozalski picked up 2 wickets and 
Symonds 2 to force their way back into the game as Rainham were looking in control. However innings from 
Powell (33) and R Patel (55*) pushed the game out of reach for Ardleigh as Rainham knocked off the target 
with 2 overs to spare. 
 
“A day to forget for the 2’s” 
 
Rainham travelled to Ingatestone where they bowled first on a good deck. Ingatestone got off to a flying 
start where they found themselves 115 for no loss from 15 overs and firmly in control. Their dominance 
continued throughout their innings where they found themselves setting a huge target of 310 and only 
losing 6 wickets. Rainham got off to a decent start themselves as Fawad (41) and Stouchberry (22) tee'd off 
scoring quick fire runs. However the total of 310 was too much for Rainham as Ingatestone took 3 quick 
wickets. Knocks for Fawad Stouchberry and Altaf (32) was not enough for Rainham to chase down the total. 
Rainham lost by a huge 152 runs in a very one sided game. 
 
“2’s lose derby game” 
 
Rainham 2’s were looking to bounce back from a poor defeat against Ingatestone. With a heavy downpour of 
rain a few hours before the start of the game, mean that the toss was going to be crucial. Rainham lost the 
toss and were inserted on a tricky pitch. All of the Rainham batsmen struggled to get going, Only Abdal was 
able to show some application as he made a well fought 28. With the wickets continuing to fall Rainham 
troubles continued and they were eventually all out for a below par 128. Athletic didn’t have too many 
issues chasing the small target down as they cruised to a 7 wicket victory. After a few wobbles for the 2’s the 
next two games are must win if they have any chance of securing promotion.  
 
 
 
 
“2’s bounce back with a big win at Writtle” 
 
Rainham made the long trip to Writtle, looking to keep their promotion hopes alive after recent losses. 
Rainham bowled first and soon at the home team in trouble as good bowling from opening bowlers H.Light 
(1-14 from 9) and R. Patel (1-14 from 10) kept Rainham on top of the Writtle batsman. Writtle opener 
Fenton (30) stood his ground for 21 overs to see of opening Rainham bowlers. Writtle were scoring slowly as 
A. Sullivan (4-61) wiped out Writtle middle order. Cook (29) was the only batsman to look comfortable at the 
crease against an explosive Rainham attack. B. Little (2-18) & R.Jackson (1-23) also chipped in with a few 
wickets to bowl Writtle out for 143 from 43 overs. Rainham openers J.Attfield and R.Powell never once gave 
a chance as Writtle bowlers struggled to contain the pair. Powell 77* and Attfield 59* took apart the Writtle 
bowling attack cruising to the total of 143 with no loss. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

Individual Performance 2nd Team 
 
Batting       Bowling   
Reece Powell – 77* v Writtle 2s               Alex Sullivan - 4 for 61 v Writtle 2s 
Joe Attfield – 59* v Writtle 2s                                              Ben Little - 2 for 18 v Writtle 2s  
Rishi – 55* v Navestock Ardleigh Green 1s                        Rishi Patel - 2 for 29 v Navestock Ardleigh Green 1s  

 
 
 
 

3rd Team 
 

Another great month for the 3rd team as they only tasted defeat once as they looked to clinch back to back 
promotion. They only played 3 games though, as Great Totham were unable to get a team for the match at 
the start of the month, although rumours around Essex are that they were still shaken by preceding’s that 
occurred last season.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“3’s blown away by Navestock” 
 
The 3’s started off the month with a clash against fellow promotion rivals Navestock. Losing the toss the 3’s 
were invited to bat on a tricky looking pitch. Openers Will Knowden and Warren gave the 3’s a solid start as 
both punished anything loose from the Navestock openers. Warren was the first to depart as he looked to 
nail one into a Lamborghini that was parked at the Alec restaurant, much to the amusement of Umer. 
Graham Burr fine form came to an end as he feathered one to the keeper and things got even worse for the 
3’s as Kenny, Adam and Ben all departed in quick succession to leave Rainham in massive trouble. It needed 
an excellent partnership from youngster Will and captain Thwaites to stop the collapse as both played very 
patiently. Will led the way for the 3’s as he made an excellent 47 and was well supported by Thwaites as he 
made 17, but the 3’s were all out for a below par 116.  
 
In reply Rainham were never able to put the Navestock batsmen in trouble as they had no problem chasing 
the score down for the loss of 4 wickets. Umer and Ben the pick of the bowlers as both nabbed braces. A 
small hiccup for the 3’s in their bid for promotion.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday 6th August 2016 Great Totham 3rd G.T Conceded  League 

Saturday 13th August 2016 Navestock Ardleigh Green 2nd Lost by 6 wickets League 

Saturday 20th August 2016 Great Baddow 4th Won by 9 wickets League 

Saturday 27th August 2016 Bentley 4th Won by 5 wickets League 

http://www.rainhamcc.co.uk/ViewGame.aspx?GameID=2844817


  

“3’s smash Baddow” 
 
The 3’s bounced back with a comfortable win against mid table Great Baddow. Bowling first the 2’s wasting 
no time in getting stuck into the Baddow batsmen. As all the bowlers chipped away to eventually dismiss 
them for 82. Ian Little wasted no time in chasing the score down as he smashed a quick-fire 45 to guide 
Rainham home in a comfortable game for the 3’s. 
 
 
 
 
“Umer spins the 3’s to victory” 
 
Umer “Afridi” Khan produced a wonderful spell as the 3’s ended August in 3rd place and right on the toes of 
the 2 leaders. Bowling first the 3’s picked up early wickets to put Bentley on the back foot, before Umer 
bamboozled the Bentley batsmen by claiming his 2nd 5 wicket haul to help dismiss them for 92.  
 
In reply the 3’s lost wickets regularly upfront but with contributions throughout the top order, they made 
sure there was no hiccup and successfully chased the modest total down with the loss of 5 wickets. 
 
 
 

 
Individual Performance 3rd Team 

 
Batting       Bowling   
Will Knowden - 47 v Navestock 2s   Umer Khan – 5 for 28 v Bentley 4s 
Ian Little  45* v Great Baddow 4s                                           Ben Little  – 3 for 38 v Rayleigh 5s 
                    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 
T20 Update 

 
“Rainham fall short” 
 
The match between Rainham and Wickford was a winner takes all in the top of the table clash. Rainham 
looking to progress to the quarter final of the Essex Foundation Cup won the toss and choose to bat first. On 
a slow and damp wicket, the Rainham batsmen were far too aggressive as Hothi, Jono, Skipper and Fawad all 
fell early on looking to force the pace. In real trouble the Patel cousins rescued the innings as Sid Patel 
smashed 49 and was well supported by Nikhil, Puncher and Herbert as Rainham crawled to 135-6 off their 20 
overs.  
 
In desperate need of early wickets to put pressure on Wickford, Biren and Tyler didn’t disappoint as both 
bowled with great control to dry the runs up for the Wickford batsmen. Jono and Nikhil backed up the 
openers and continued to apply the pressure and at the half way stage the Royals were well on top as they 
reduced the home side to 45-4 off 10 overs. However, a late onslaught from the Wickford lower order got 
them back into the game as they punished the poor death bowling from the Rainham attack. Needing 4 off 
the last over with 3 wickets in hand the home side progressed to the quarter finals in a thrilling contest.  
 
 
“Boys in blue fall short” 
 
The much anticipated semi-final in the Sunday League 2020 saw Rainham take on local rivals Harold Wood. 
Losing the toss the boys in blue entered the field in a confident manner.  On hard pitch Harry Light got the 
team off to a great start by removing both the Wood openers. However, Harold Wood hit back with a 
counter attacking partnership that at one stage looked like they were going to set a score in excess of 180 as 
they punished the loose bowling on offer. The introduction of Jono and Biren turned out to be the turning 
point as they took wickets to slow down the Wood’s innings. Jono the pick of the bowlers bowling quick to 
take 3 for 11 and was well supported by Biren who took 1-17 and Harry Light who took 2-27 to help restrict 
Harold Wood to 149-7 off their 20 overs.  
 
The Rainham openers Hothi and Sid were looking to get the team off to a flier, however the dangerous Sid 
Patel was dismissed first ball to dent a massive blow in the Rainham hopes of reaching the final. A counter 
attacking partnership soon developed between Hothi and Dipal as both played fluently to recover the 
Rainham innings. Just as the partnership was becoming dangerous, Hothi was cleaned up for a quick-fire 32 
and Dipal for 16, before Jono played a typical Jono innings smashing a quick-fire 25 before he nicked behind. 
A fluffy of wickets in the middle orders had Rainham in massive trouble, until Biren Patel produced a little 
cameo to give Rainham hope, but with wickets falling and the run rate rising he had no choice but to go for it 
and was eventually bowled for 30 as Rainham were dismissed for 130.  
 
A lot of positives can be taken from these two defeats, especially as this is our first season in 2020 action. 
With a young squad we will be looking to build on this year’s 2020 success and hopefully go all the way.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 
Youth Section 

 
Rainham Royals Under 19s 
The under 19s penultimate league match in the t20 competition was against Barking and Rainham batted 
first. Opener Ronnie Jackson was the main stay of the top of the innings, as a clutch of wickets fell in the top 
order. Charlie Puncher scored 21 and Tyler 10 to support Ronnie who was eventually dismissed for 31, as 
Rainham could only muster 85 all out in just 18 overs. 
This left a tough task for the bowlers to defend this total and they went about the task with gusto as the pick 
of the bowlers, Tyler Bunn, took 3 for 10, well supported by Harry Light 2 for 17, Umer khan 2 for 14, Abdal 1 
for 8 and Charlie 1 for 14 as Barking were restricted to 79 for 9 in an excellent bowling and fielding display. 
The final match t20 group stage match was against Loughton who batted first and posted an impressive 158 
for 6 with Tyler again being the pick of the bowlers taking 3 for 19 in his 4 overs. 
A disappointing response from the Royals as only Sam Cotch 17 and Abdal 10 made double figures as 
Rainham were dismissed for just 48 runs. 
With 3 wins out of 5 matches, this was enough to see the under 19s progress to the quarter finals against 
Oakfield Parkonians. Rainham batted first with Joe and Ronnie making a steady start against some tight 
bowling.  Four quick Royals wickets followed and it was only a decent partnership from tom and Abdal that 
ensured Rainham progressed to 93 in their 20 overs. 
Tyler took 2 quick Parkonians wickets, with one being a sharp catch from Daniel Courtney at point. Only 1 
more wicket was taken by Umer as Parkonians comfortably made their total in just 11 overs for the Royals to 
miss out on finals day.  
The Loughton and Parkonains matches highlight where we need to be if we are to progress any further in 
this competition in future years.   
 
 
Orsett & Thurrock CC Mini Tournament – 25th August 2016 
We were again invited to Orsett & Thurrock CC to take part in an 8 a side 12 overs per side under 19 
tournament with 4 teams taking part: Orestt, Goresbrook and Stanford. 
Stanford pulled out the previous night which just left 3 teams to play a round robin format.  
Rainham’s squad consisted of Ronnie Jackson, Tom Herbert, Tyler Bunn, Abdal Altaf, Umer Khan, under 15s 
ben Little, Will Knowlden, Danile Purton and under 13 Raj Hothi.  Rainham had played both Orsett and 
Goresbrook in a warm up prior to the t20 competition and had lost to both. 
Rainham’s first match was against Goresbrook who scored 95 for 3 in their 12 overs with Tyler and ben 
taking a wicket each and the other being a run out. 
In response Ronnie went about the task in positive fashion being not out on 39 and Tom also playing 
positively with 28 not out as Rainham scored 100 for 6 in reply for their first win. 
Orsett also beat Goresbrook in their first match which left a winner takes all situation in the final match.    
Rainham fielded first and opening bowlers Ben Little and Tyler Bunn got amongst the wickets early sharing 4 
dismissals. Consolidation and some big hitting ensured Orsett got their innings back on track but some good 
bowling from Daniel Purton, Abdal and a brace of wickets from Ronnie ensured Orsett ended on 102 for 6. 
Ronnie and will opened the innings with Ronnie going all guns blazing 33 runs in just 23 minutes. Umer than 
carried on making a quick 13. Will soon followed and then a great partnership from Abdal 26 and Tom 10 not 
out ensured Rainham reached their target with just 3 balls to spare. 
Club Chairman Nick Thwaites attended the tournament and stated ‘All the boys played superb and we 
gained a lot of brownie points with Orsett due to Tom Herbert’s sportsmanship of allowing an Orsett 
batsman to bat twice and we provided them with a fielder as one of the Orsett boys felt ill as he wilted in the 
heat’.  



  

 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Umer collects the Orsett & Thurrock 8 a 
side mini tournament trophy from 

Matthew Hills of Orsett CC 

A jubilant captain Tom celebrates with club 
President  

The winning team celebrate with the 
Chairman.   



  

Under 13s 
 
Two matches to end the season with the first being a disappointing performance away to Ardleigh Green, 
who only took the field with 8 players. 
Rainham batted first and lost Raj on the 1st over with every batsman seeming to struggle against some 
accurate Ardleigh Green bowling. Rakinul was the pick of the batman being the only one to make double 
figures and Bobby Little impressed on his under 13 debut with some good stroke play and excellent calling 
until he ran out of partners, as Rainham could only muster 47 all out. 
Ardleigh Green went about their task in positive fashion scoring a 4 off the very first ball and went onto 22 
before losing their first wicket, caught by Rakinul off Raj. Another 2 quick wickets followed, both from Raj’s 
bowling, with one caught by Kyan and the other from our ‘Mr Safe Hands’ Rakinul. Some good batting and 
calling from the remaining Ardleigh Green batsmen ensured they reached their target in just 10 overs with 7 
wickets in hand. 
The final league match of the season was away at Gidea Park and Romford and with only one league win 
under their belt this season the under 13s were keen to make it two. Gidea Park batted first and lost early 
wickets to the bowling of Raj and Rakinul, but some steady batting and inaccurate bowling saw Park’s total 
consistently ticking over. Excellent bowling from Jake & Kyan ensured runs were never easy, as wickets 
began to tumble at regular intervals, peppered with more wayward bowling. Other wickets were shared by 
Kyan (2), Flynn (1), Alfie (1) plus a run out, Billy Purton (1) and with his first wicket for the club Adil Altaf, 
stumped by Raj. Gidea Park’s total ended 3 balls before the 20 overs, but extras ensured their total was a 
creditable 90 runs. 
Raj and Olly opened the innings, but Olly was LBW in the 4th over with the score on 16. Some excellent 
batting from Raj (retired not out 30), Alfie 24 and Kyan 20 not out guided Rainham to a 8 wicket victory with 
5 overs to spare and an excellent way to end the under 13s campaign for 2016.   
Under 11s 
After a disappointing loss to Hornchurch in their last league match the under 11s were keen to end their 
2016 on a high. Harold Wood were the opponents and chose to bat first. Leo was on fire with the ball taking 
4 for 10 in 3 overs, including a 2 wicket maiden. Other wicket takers were Joe Gray (2), Alfie (2), Fraser (1), 
Bobby (1) and Kyan (1), as Harold Wood made 193 runs in their 20 overs. 
Rainham got off to a positive start as Kyan put on 16 well supported by Jamie with 3. The next pair were 
equally as positive with Alfie scoring 14 and Joe 2. The pick of the Rainham batsmen was the ever improving 
Bobby Little top scoring with 15 without being dismissed as Rainham ended on 264 for a 71 run victory and 5 
wins out of 7 in the Havering League. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

Under 11s Mini Matchplay at Essex CCC 
 
This was our third visit to this event and we had yet to win a match, but expectations were high that we 
could achieve a win as we faced Stanstead, Witham and Bentley in the group. Manager jay Downton would 
ensure everyone in the squad of 10, which consisted of Kyan, Alfie, Flynn, Bobby, Fraser, Jamie, Alex Porter, 
Leo, Louis Smith and Charlie Sutton, would get a game in this 6 a side format. 
The first match was against Stanstead and Rainham batted first with Kyan, Bobby and Alfie all retiring on 15 
runs. Leo, Flynn and Louis all continued to bat positively, as Rainham scored an impressive 71 in their five 
overs. 
Just as impressive was the bowling display as everyone chipped in dismissing Stanstead for just 28 runs.  

 
               
 
                    
                   
  
  
             
 
 
 
 
 
 
The next match was against Witham and the team of Captain Jamie, Charlie, Alex, Fraser, Louis and Flynn 
and again Rainham batted first. Some early wickets fell, but some good batting by Flynn, Alex and Fraser 
ensured we scored a creditable 50 runs. 
This was small total to defend but all the bowlers played their part to ensure Witham had to work for their 
runs, but could not prevent Witham winning on the final ball of the innings.     
 

 
 
 
      
      
      
      
      
      
      
   
 
 
 
 
 
The final match was against Bentley and the third team was made up of Kyan, Alfie, Bobby, Leo, Fraser and 
Charlie. Hopes were high for a second victory as the 3 batsman that retired on 15 not out in the first match 
were all back in again to play. Disaster struck very early for Rainham as all 3 of these batsmen were 
dismissed early which brought Fraser and Charlie to the crease. A superb partnership from this pair ensured 

Team 1 - Kyan, Bobby, Louis, Leo, Flynn and 
Alfie get ready to face Stanstead in their 

‘Rainham CC’ T-Shirts provided by Essex CCC 

Team 2 – Charlie, Alex, Captain Jamie, Fraser, 

Louis and Flynn and Alfie get ready to face 

Witham 



  

no more wickets were lost as the score was taken on to a defendable 55 runs. The highlight of this 
partnership was Charlie’s 6 and a couple of straight drive 4s from Fraser.  
The bowling had been good all day and continued to be so as Bentley were dismissed 20 runs short of their 
target and a second victory out of 3 in a very enjoyable evening. Team manager Jason Downton commented 
‘This has to be the most enjoyable evening of the 3 we have attended at Essex CCC and all credit must go to 
all the boys who were excellent’.    
A special mention has to also go to Joe Attfield who volunteered as a young leader and spent all evening 
umpiring various matches as well as assisting in the medals ceremony at the end of the evening.   
 
 

 
         
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Ronnie Jackson playing for Essex CCC 
 
Ronnie Jackson was invited to play for Essex CCC in their annual charity match v Upminster CC on Sunday 4th 
September. The Essex side consisted of regulars David Masters, Ravi Bopara, Nick Browne and Ryan ten 
Doeschate. 
Ronnie did himself credit on the day facing just 4 deliveries for 7no and bowling 4 overs taking 1 wicket for 
20 runs, even though he was feeling groggy and being sick on the day. Contrary to popular belief it had 
nothing to do with the regular end of season celebrations down the club the night before!  
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Joe Attfield – ‘In typical action’ umpiring during 
the Essex CCC mini matchplay evening   

Ronnie 5th from the left in the back row faces 

the camera with all participants of the match   

Ronnie – does he bat better when feeling 

groggy?   

Ronnie in bowling action 

for Essex CCC v 

Upminster CC  



  

 
 
 

Presidents day – Sunday 28th August 

Another fantastic Presidents day, that just seems to get better every year and commenced with the 
traditional inter club youth section match with a mix of under 11s and 13s playing the terrier format. One 
team was managed by Peter Reynolds and captained by Kyan and the other managed by Jason Downton and 
captained by Raj. 
Kyan’s team batted first and posted a healthy 294 from their 20 overs with Leo Fevzi-hunt being the pick of 
the batsman and Hayden Musham being the pick of the bowlers taking 2 wickets in his 2 overs. 
Raj’s team had a tough ask chasing this total, but a great partnership from Bobby Little and Alfie Stouchbury 
put Raj’s team in a good position, with just Rakinul and Raj to come. A great square cut for 4 took Raj’s team 
in front by 4 with 2 balls to spare, in what was an excellent game of cricket.  The last 2 balls were defended 
for a great start to the day for manager Jason Downton, for his first victory of the day, by 4 runs. 
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Captians’ Kyan and Raj – Toss up   
A fine drive from Leo  

A brilliant action photo of Rakinul 
scoring the winning runs  

After a great match, both teams face the camera with 
Club President Bumper and club chairman Brearley 



  

 
 
 

In the main event of the day Bumper avegned last years defeat by comfortably defeating the chairmens 
team. Opting to bat first, Thiwates was looking to get the team off to a flier agaisnt the over from Bumper, 
some good accurate bowling meant that Thwiates was only able to nurdle 6 from the over. Bumper got his 
revenge as he clubbed 10 from the Thiwates as he went through his repture of doorsa and flippers. Bumper’s 
side continued their good start as Ben Little managed to sneak one through Hothis defence via a helmet and 
then removed the in form Biren as he drove to gully. Tony led the recovery for the Chairman’s team as he 
made a classy 30* punishing anything full from Ben and Ronnie. A partnership developed between Skipper 
and Sid as they looked to provide a platform, but when Sid was cleaned up for 25 and Skipper retired on 30* 
the rest of the batsmen were unable to score quickly as wickets conitnued. The Chairman’s team eventually 
finished on 135-8 off their 25 overs.  
 
In reply the President’s team lost Will Knowden early as he picked out the only man on the boundary as 
Bradley Manning took a smart catch. Joe Attfield continued his good form as was well support from Tom 
Herbert as both laid a good platform for the rest of the team. Jono then took over as he smashed a very 
quick 30* as the Presdients side looked well on course for vicotyr. A slight wobble in the middle order as 
Nikhil, Ronnie and Puncher all departed quickly to give the Chairman’s side a sniff, but a calm Rishi saw his 
team home.  

 
The grand finale of the day is the under 16s v parents match, where the under 16s chose to bat first and he 
series finely poised at 2-2 . Ben Little got the game off to a great start hitting his Dad, ian, for 4 runs from the 
first ball. Ian soon got him back by bowling ben 2 balls later. Will Knowlden hen took charge with a 
commanding and quick 25 retired not out. An excellent partnership from Jack Wallace and Ethan Musham 
ensured the score board kept ticking over.  Raj and Nakul also added some runs to take the under 16 total to 
128 for 6. A special mention to Dave Vickers who was the pick of the parents bowlers taking 1 for 4.   
An aggressive start from Ben little trying to get Ian back with his first ball striking his Dad’s helmet. Ian was 
then dismissed, which brought Ben Hothi to the wicket to face Raj first ball. Raj got the better of this family 
encounter as Ben chipped the first ball to Nakul, which lead to Raj seeing his Dad off the pitch with a Marlon 
Samuels style salute.  
Jason Downton continued to be the backbone of the parents innings as wickets fell as regular intervals. Jason 
then retired not out on 25 which left Steve Jackson and Dal to try and score 30 runs with 7 wickets down. It 
looked as though they were going to make it until Dal holed out to a great catch on the boundary from Will 
Knowlden. This brought Paul Newman to the crease who then held his nerve to score the winning runs, 
which now leaves the series 3-2 to the parents. This was another great match played in an excellent spirit as 
can be seen in the photo at the end of the match.   

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 
 

Social Events 
 

• Club end of season tidy up – Saturday 1st October  

• Bonfire Night – Saturday 5th November  

• Dinner and Dance – Saturday 12th November  
 

         
     Rainham Cricket Tour to Spain 

 
The Spain tour has been booked! A total of 11 players and 2 mystery guest shall be making the short trip in 
early October. The tour will commence from Thursday 6th October to Tuesday 11th October. We shall see you 
shortly Bumper!  
 

 
 

Dinner and Dance 
 

This year’s dinner and dance will take place at the Berwick Manor. The cost is £40 which includes a 3 course 
meal and after dinner entertainment. A non- dining option is also available at £10. If you wish to go please 
contact Biren Patel on 07947-755973 where you can either pay direct into his bank account (Biren will 
provide details)  or pay cash preferably no later than mid-October. Biren will also be over the club this 
Saturday 1st October, for the club tidy day, if you wish to pay the money then. Spaces are limited to approx. 
60 diners, so please ensure you book your place nice and early. 

 
 
 
 
 

Annual Subscriptions 
A reminder to pay your annual subscriptions preferably by the first week in May as most of our bills need to 
be paid early in the season such as pitch fee, league fees, insurance and cricket balls, which come to in 
excess of £4,000.00. Please also be reminded that the 6 game rule applies to new members only, so anyone 
else who has been at the club for more than one season should be paying their annual subscriptions no 
matter how many matches they play.    
 
Annual subscriptions have not gone up this year and remain the same as last season.  
 · Playing member (full subs) £80 
· Unemployed or full time students - £50 
· Juniors - £50 
· Associate or family member (they will also have voting rights) - £10   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 
 
 
 

Rainham Track Top & Shorts Update 
 
All the Rainham gear has now been delivered and distributed to those who have paid. If you still haven’t 
received yours or paid then please contact Jas (07794949771). For those who didn’t make an order this time 
then please note that we shall be doing another order in the winter, which will include track bottoms and 
also t- shirts. A note closer to the time will be made to show you examples of the track bottoms and t-shirt 
that we will be looking to order. A huge thanks goes to Keith Light who has used one of his many contacts to 
make the order. Thanks Keith!  
 
Below you’ll find a few players modelling the gear: 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 
Please look out for the below picture that will be on display in the Village Kebab Shop! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  

 
 
 
 

Dodgy Dozen’ Interview – Biren Patel 
 

This month’s ‘Dodgy Dozen’ interview random selection is with our Social leader Biren Patel! I 
think we will all agree that Biren has done a superb job organising the social events this year. 
Well done Biren.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Name & Club History: 
 Biren Patel and Rainham CC through and through  

1)      Cricketing Hero (es)? 
 Adam Gilchrist and Daniel Vettori, plus the Greatest Indian test batting line up which consisted of Sehwag, 
Ganguly, Tendulkar, Dravid and VVS Laxman! 

2)      Favourite Club Ground (s)? 
 There are many nice grounds, but I'd like to mention Rayleigh's ground as I remember some great games over 
there on good wickets and the added bonus of a nice clubhouse. 

3)      Best Innings? 
 My best innings would be this season scoring 73 not out against Aynthorpe Roding. It was my first league fifty 
for Rainham and it could not have come at a better time as we lost 3 early wickets and were chasing 230 odd.  

4)      Best Bowling? 
 6 - 23 vs Hawks 2s - my first fifer for the 1st  team and it could have been my first and only hat-trick, however a 
fella named Joe Sarro dropped the hat trick ball which was straight down his throat at long on. If anyone has any 
contact with Joe, please let him know i am old enough to collect the drink he owes me!  

5)      Best Catch/Fielding? 
Well this ain't my strongpoint! But whoever played in this game earlier this season will remember me taking a 
blinder off Charlie Punchers bowling on the 45, to my right, both feet off the floor, leaping like a salmon out of 
water. I even winded myself on the landing, but it was worth seeing Charlie smile for once.  

6)      Club Mate Most Like Batting With? 
 It would have to be JJ aka Jon O'Neill. We have put on two good partnerships this season both being 150+. 
When batting with JJ, there is no pressure and you can play your own game. He makes batting look easy and I'm 
happy with letting him score whilst I nurdle around aha. 

7)      Club Mate Least Like Batting With? 
 I enjoy batting so much it wouldn't bother me who I'm batting with. What I would say is that the person on the 
other end has to be looking to score runs! 

8)      Best of Times in Cricket? 
My best moment in cricket was the game vs Writtle which saw 500 runs scored in total by both oppositions and 
we won in the last over by 1 run. I just remember the batsmen hit the ball back to Garnett and Garn run it him 
out. We went mental on the pitch and it felt like euphoria! 

9)      Worst of Times in Cricket? 
Worst times would have to be when we would play in the lords division without any enthusiasm and passion 
to play hard and to the best of our abilities.   
10)   Funniest Moment in Cricket? 
 Would be my running between the wickets and one in particular, I remember turning for a two and  losing 
grip and falling. I was struggling to get to my feet and kept falling, felt abit like Bambi on ice! I think Sid 



  

managed to run 3 whilst I had only completed a single! Im always adding new funny run outs to my portfolio 
every season, so watch out next year for more memorable moments ;). 
11)   Your Music or Song to Enter the T20 Arena? 
 David Guetta - work hard, play hard  
12)  Your Future Vision for Rainham Cricket Club? 

I would love for Rainham to continue the growth it has done in the past six years. The youth set up 
is providing the club with great talent and future talent which I hope will continue to be the back 
bone of this club. Ultimately I would like Rainham to be firmly placed in the premier division on 
Shepard Neame and acknowledged as one of the best club teams in Essex.  
 
 
 

          
 


